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Research on autism education has seen rapid expansion in recent years and this 
worldwide trend shows no signs of abating. This body of knowledge is published in 
journals from a wide range of disciplines but this major work brings together seminal 
papers in a four-volume set with accompanying commentaries, to create an invaluable 
reference point for scholars. The literature suggests that the experience of education 
for learners with an Autistic Spectrum Conditions is often markedly worse than that of 
their peers. 
 
Hence, scholarly work in this area focuses primarily on developing understanding and 
informing provision to improve outcomes and quality of life for learners with ASC, and 
is also the focus of this set. Volume One: Key perspectives and themes in autism 
education Volume Two: Peer relationships among learners with autism in the 
educational context Volume Three: School, teacher and support staff issues in autism 
education Volume Four: Improving experiences and outcomes of education for 
learners with ASC 
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This volume examines ways in which service delivery to individuals with autism can be 
improved from both ends of the basic-applied research spectrum. It introduces the 
concept of translational scholarship and examines real-world value in developing relevant 
interventions. Each area of coverage reviews current findings on autism from basic 
research and, then, discusses the latest applied research literature to create a roadmap 
for researchers, clinicians, and scientist-practitioners to develop new, effective strategies 
as children, adolescents, and adults with autism continue to learn and grow. 
 
Featured coverage includes: * Why practice needs science and how science informs 
practice.* The social learning disorder of stimulus salience in autism.* Assessment and 
treatment of problem behaviors associated with transitions.* Understanding persistence 
and improving treatment through behavioral momentum theory.* The behavioral 
economics of reinforcer value.* Increasing tolerance for delay with children and adults 
with autism. Autism Service Delivery is an essential resource for researchers, clinicians 
and scientist-practitioners, and graduate students in the fields of developmental 
psychology, behavioral therapy, social work, clinical child and school psychology, 
occupational therapy, and speech pathology. 
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This handbook details best practices and discusses ongoing challenges in assessment 
and diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Chapters address assessment and 
diagnostic protocols, developmental considerations in ASD assessment, and issues 
concerning comorbid psychological and medical conditions. Various aspects of the 
disorder are emphasized throughout the handbook - from assessment in adolescent 
and adult populations to the latest findings in neuropsychology. 
 
The book concludes with future directions for research and clinical applications, 
focusing on universal screening, improved assessment methods, and earlier and more 
accurate diagnosis. Topics featured in this handbook include:* Types of ASD 
assessment. * Report writing for ASD evaluations. 
 
* Stress and satisfaction in the diagnostic process. * Clinical and neuropsychological 
perspectives from comorbid diagnosis of ASD and ADHD. * Executive functions in 
ASD.The Handbook of Assessment and Diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder is an 
essential reference for researchers, clinicians, professionals, and graduate students in 
clinical child and school psychology, child and adolescent psychiatry, and social work 
as well as rehabilitation medicine/therapy, behavioral therapy, pediatrics, and 
educational psychology. 
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Working with young children on the autistic spectrum and supporting them as they learn 
can be fascinating, challenging, often overwhelmingly difficult, but more than anything 
else, hugely rewarding. Strategies to Support Children with Autism and other Complex 
Needs bridges the gap between explaining what autism is and finding ways to interact 
through having a balance of play activities interspersed with more formal teaching of skills 
of everyday living. This highly practical text provides a bank of strategies that are 
specially designed to be matched to the developmental status of each child. 
These strategies are endorsed by academics who have monitored the children's 
responses in communicating, pretending, playing, moving, and singing and describe how 
the children have responded positively over time. This book covers a variety of topics 
such as: * The importance of play for enhancing learning for children with autism and 
other complex needs * Evaluating different ways of developing communication * 
Transferring learning from one environment to another to aid memorizing. * 
Understanding the impact of sensory hypo and hyperactivity on children's learning. 
* Developing a 'Theory of Mind' * The importance of movement, music and having fun 
Observation and assessment schedules are provided, along with clear and helpful 
evaluation forms which show staff in primary and early years settings how children on the 
autistic spectrum can be helped to make meaningful and encouraging progress. This text 
is an vital read for any practitioners working with children on the autistic spectrum or with 
complex learning difficulties. 
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This book is a comprehensive overview of the clinical and scientific aspects of Autism 
from the leading experts in the field. The clinical section covers everything from 
epidemiological features to epigenetic regulation to behavioral therapies and much in 
between. The basic science section presents the latest knowledge on the underlying 
causes of the disorder including the role of various neurotransmitters, neurexins and 
neuroligins, reelin, and other proteins. 
 
Chapters also explore the cognition and motor control in autism and the connection 
between oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction and autism. The thorough 
description of these underlying causes may help researchers and clinicians find more 
effective treatments and therapies for the 1 in 68 American children who have been 
diagnosed with Autism. 
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Autistic people are empirically and scientifically generalized as living in a fragmented, 
alternate reality, without a coherent continuous self. In Part I, this book presents recent 
neuropsychological research and its implications for existing theories of autism, selfhood, 
and identity, challenging common assumptions about the formation and structure of the 
autistic self and autism's relationship to neurotypicality. Through several case studies in 
Part II, the book explores the ways in which artists diagnosed with autism have 
constructed their identities through participation within art communities and cultures, and 
how the concept of self as 'story' can be utilized to better understand the neurological 
differences between autism and typical cognition. 
 
This book will be of particular interest to researchers and scholars within the fields of 
Disability Studies, Art Education, and Art Therapy. 
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Savant and splinter skills are seen in memory, art, music or spatial skill amongst 
others. They can appear remarkable, but tend to be seen as 'obsessive' behaviors. 
Exploring Giftedness and Autism is based on a unique study which introduces and 
explores a differentiated curriculum and presents a combination of strategies 
employed in the education of gifted children and autistic children. 
 
Providing insights on the obsessive nature of savant skills, the challenging behaviors 
of savants and the familial link between the subject child's savant abilities and 
giftedness, the author highlights how the inclusion of this curriculum is critical in 
promoting better school performance and post-school employment opportunities. The 
study has demonstrated the importance of using a 'strengths' rather than a 'deficits' 
approach in the education of students with a disability, and regards autistic savants as 
gifted students with disabilities, or as 'twice-exceptional' students with autism. With a 
practical section dedicated to putting the research into practice this book is an 
incredibly important read for anyone working with gifted young people with disabilities 
in the classroom. 
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At the heart of this volume is the recognition that children's engagement with play and 
story are intrinsically and intricately linked. The contributing authors share a passionate 
interest in the development and well-being of children, in particular through their use of 
imagination and adaptation of the everyday into play and stories. Following these 
principles, the volume explores the connections between play, story, and pretense with 
regard to many cultural and contextual factors that influence the way these elements vary 
in children's lives. 
In a departure from earlier collections on play and story, the authors take a particular 
focus on normative as compared with atypical development. This collection begins with 
an approach to understanding the developmental relationship between play and story, 
which recognizes their similarities while acknowledging their differences. Much of the 
collection addresses pretend play and story in children with autism spectrum disorder, an 
understudied but important group for consideration, as these dimensions of their lives and 
development have often been considered problematic. 
 
The volume also includes sections on play and story in classroom settings and play and 
story across cultures, including non-English-speaking environments such as Israel, 
Romania, China, and Mexico. It concludes with a discussion of how play differs across 
sociocultural and economic contexts, making a unifying claim for the importance of play in 
children's lives but also calling for an understanding of what play means to very different 
groups of children. 
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This book addresses and synthesizes recent basic, translational, and clinical research 
with the goal of understanding the mechanisms behind autism spectrum disorder 
(ASD) and how they lead to altered brain function and behavior. Bringing clarity to 
these mechanisms will lead to more effective therapies for the various heterogeneous 
pathologies that comprise ASD. Currently there are few, if any, proven therapies for 
the majority of the disorders. 
 
Among the topic addressed are neural plasticity, neuroimmunology, 
neuroinflammation, neuroimaging, and appropriate animal and genetic models. 
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Neuronal and Synaptic Dysfunction in Autism Spectrum Disorder and Intellectual 
Disability provides the latest information on Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs), the 
lifelong neurodevelopmental disorders that present in early childhood and affect how 
individuals communicate and relate to others and their surroundings. In addition, three 
quarters of ASD patients also manifest severe intellectual disability. Though certain 
genes have been implicated, ASDs remain largely a mystery, and research looking into 
causes and cellular deficits are crucial for better understanding of neurodevelopmental 
disorders. 
 
Despite the prevalence and insidious nature of this disorder, this book remains to be an 
extensive resource of information and background on the state of current research in the 
field. The book serves as a reference for this purpose, and discusses the crucial role 
synaptic activity plays in proper brain function. In addition, the volume discusses the 
neurodevelopmental synaptopathies and serves as a resource for scientists and 
clinicians in all biomedical science specialties. 
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Designing for Autism Spectrum Disorders explains the influence of the natural and 
man-made environment on individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and 
other forms of intellectual/developmental disabilities (IDD). Drawing on the latest 
research in the fields of environmental psychology and education, the authors show 
you how architecture and interior spaces can positively influence individuals with 
neurodiversities by modifying factors such as color, lighting, space organization, 
textures, acoustics, and ventilation. Now you can design homes, therapeutic 
environments, work environments, and outdoor spaces to encourage growth and 
learning for the projected 500,000 children with ASD (in the United States alone) who 
are expected to reach adulthood by 2024. 
 
Topics discussed include: -Environmental design theories -Symptoms of ASD -
Sensory processing deficits -Design needs of individuals on the spectrum at all ages -
Design methods and solutions for spaces, including residential, learning, work, and 
therapeutic environments encompassing a wide range of budgets -Designing for self-
actualization, well-being, and a high quality of life for the duration of an individual's life 
-Avenues for healthy living and aging in place -Biophilic design -Environmental impact 
on well-being -Strategies to promote active living as an integral part of the welfare 
focus. 
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Taking an innovative approach to autism and play, this practical text focuses on the 
particular form play and friendship takes for children with autism and their peers. Autistic 
children have clear preferences for play, with sensory-perceptual experience remaining a 
strong feature as they develop. Play and Friendship in Inclusive Autism Education offers 
a framework for supporting children's development through play, with step-by-step 
guidance on how to facilitate the playful engagement of children with autism. 
 
Up to date research findings and relevant theoretical ideas are presented in an 
accessible and practical way, highlighting what theory means to ordinary practice in 
schools, whilst focusing on practical knowledge in autism education. Split into five 
chapters, this book covers some of the main issues surrounding inclusive education and 
play: * discourses and definitions of play * the difference between play and playfulness * 
autism, play and the inclusion agenda in education * the nature of sensory-perceptual 
experience in children's play cultures * effective ways of supporting children's friendships. 
With practical guidance on how to support children with autism through play, this book will 
be essential reading for teachers, learning support assistants, SENCos and play workers, 
as well as professionals working in an advisory capacity. 
Students studying courses that cover autism will also find Play and Friendship in Inclusive 
Autism Education a valuable resource. 


